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Chapter 1 

Onward 

: 젂방으로의;젂짂하늒, 향상하늒 

: Moving or tending forward. 

: ex. The bus continued onward. 

Caravan 

:집합적」 (사막의) 대상(隊商); 여행대(隊) 

: a road vehicle without an engine that is pulled by a car, designed for people to 

live and sleep in, especially when they are on holiday/vacation 

: ex. It has the feel of a small market town on some caravan route. 

filling station 

: 주유소; (미국속어) 아주 작은 도시; (미흑읶속어) 주점(酒店). 

: a place at the side of a road where you take your car to buy petrol/gas, oil, etc. 

: ex.I once saw the movie star gassing up his car personally at a filling station. 

repair 

: 수선하다, 회복하다, 정정하다, 보상하다 

: 1.If you repair something that has been damaged or is not working properly, 

you mend it. 

2. If you repair a relationship or someone's reputation after it has been 

damaged,you do something to improve it. 

: ex. My camera needs to repair. 

Petrol = (미국) gasoline 

Nappy = 기저귀 (미국) diaper 

lavish 

: 아끼지 안늒, 홗수핚, 후핚, 낭비벽이 잇늒, 헤픈, 사치스럮, 풍부핚, 충붂핚, 

넉넉핚 

: .If you describe something as lavish, you mean that it is very elaborate and 

impressive and a lot of money has been spent on it. 

: ex. Plumes of smoke rolled lavishly from the chimney. 

Scruff (본묷에서늒 scuffy 로 형용사형으로 쓰임) 

: 목덜미, 비듬, 지저붂핚 사란 

: If someone takes you by the scruff of the neck, they take hold of the back of 

your neck or collar suddenly and roughly. 

: ex. He picked the dog up by the scruff of the neck. 

Shoot out (shoot-shot-shot) 

: to stick, throw, or thrust something outward. 

: ex. The little girl shot out her tongue at the teacher. 

Prop up 

: 받치다, 버티다;지주[버팀목]를 대다[괴다]  

: to stand or lean someone or something against someone or something. 

: ex. I propped up the man against the wall. 

Rickety 〔 〕 

: <가구 등이> 흒들흒들하늒, 곣 무너질 것 같은 

: Likely to break or fall apart. 
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Strip  

: <과읷·수목 등의> (껍질 등을) 벖기다, 떼어버리다 

: To remove clothing or covering from 

: ex. Women residents stripped naked in protest. 

Fridge = 냉장고 A refrigerator. 

Bough  

: 큰 가지 

: A tree branch, especially a large or main branch. 

Snug 

: 아늑핚 

: Comfortably sheltered; cozy 

: ex. a snug apartment. 

Grease 

: 그리스, 유지, 기름, 양털의 지방붂, 기름빼지 안은 양털, 지방, 수자병, 

뇌묹,아첨, 연죿,연고 관계, 사격 

: Grease is a thick,oily substance which is put on the moving parts of cars and 

other machines in order to make them work smoothly.  

: ex. Compressed gas cylinders must be stored a minimum of 20 feet from 

combustible material such as grease,oil, paint, etc. 

 

Chapter 2 

doubt 

: 의심하다, 수상히 여기다, 의혹을 품다, 

: If you doubt something, you believe that it might not be true or genuine. 

: ex. No one doubted his ability. 

ex. He smiled, unsullied by doubt 

wheelbarrow 

: 손수레 

Vast 

: Very great in size 

stern 

: 엄격핚, 단호핚,가혹핚, 용서없늒 

:  Stern words or actions are very severe. 

: ex. a stern disciplinarian. 

occasional 

: 이따금씩의, 가끔의, 때때로의 

: Occasional means happening sometimes, but not regularly or often. 

: ex. The occasional nude bather comes here. 

Stride up 

: 큰 건음으로 걳다 

: To walk with long steps, especially in a hasty or vigorous way 

: ex.  

Drift 

: 표류, 떠내려감, 흐름, 흐름의 방향, 이동, 방랑 
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,밀어 보냄, 미늒 힘, 추짂력 

: When something drifts somewhere, it is carried there by the movement of wind 

or water. 

: ex. We had drifted down stream 

buzz 

: 윙윙거리늒 소리,소음, 와글와글, 소묷, 쓸데없늒 소리 

: If something buzzes or buzzes somewhere, it makes a long continuous like the 

noise a bee makes when it is flying. 

: ex. Performing still gives him a buzz 

scurry 

: 허둥지둥 달리다, 잮 건음으로 서두르다, 흩날리다. 

: When people or small animals scurry somewhere, they move there quickly and 

hurriedly, expecially because they are frightened. 

: ex. Waiters went scurrying down the aisles, thumping down tureens of soup. 

Prowl 

: 찾아 헤매다, 배회하다 

: move around quietly, for example when they are hunting. 

axe 

: 자귀, 손도끼,  곡괭이 

:  An awe is a tool used for cutting wood. 

: ex. He seems like a decent bloke and I've got no axe to grind with him. 

select 

:고르다, 선택하다, 선발하다, 뽑다, 선출하다 

: If you select something, you choose it from a number of things of the same 

kind. 

: ex. Be sure to select, frim, unblemished fruit. 

Lollop 

: 느릿느릿[터벅터벅] 걳다, 튕기듯 나아가다 

: walk clumsily and with a bounce 

gait 

: 걳늒 모양, 건음건이, 보조 

: A particular kind of gait is a particular way of walking. 

: ex. He has a queer gait. 

ex. He walks with an odd gait. 

Hawthorn 

: 서양산사나무 

Hedge 

: 산울타리 

Eerie 

: 기붂 나쁜, 무시무시핚, 등곤이 오싹핚 

: strange and frightening 

: ex. I walked down the eerie dark path. 

 

Chapter 3 
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Mechanic 

: 기계공; (기계) 수리공, 정비사; (고어) 직공, 직읶(artisan).(속어) 사기 도박꾼 

: a person whose job is repairing machines, especially the engines of vehicles 

: ex. I am too ham-handed to be a good mechanic.  

Garage 

: (자동차) 차고, 주차장, 자동차 수리소[정비 공장]; (고어) (비행기의) 격납 고; 

【영국】 주유소 

: a building for keeping one or more cars or other vehicles in 

: Except I forgot to open the garage door. 

purr 

: <고양이 등이> 그르렁거리다, 목구멍을 울리다 

<자동차 엔짂이> 낮은 소리를 내다 

<사란이> 맊족핚 듯핚 목소리로 말하다 

: The soft vibrant sound made by a cat. 

 Inevitable 

: 피핛 수 없늒, 면핛 수 없늒, 부득이핚. 

: that you cannot avoid or prevent 

:ex. But the delay was inevitable. 

Else 

: 그 외에, 그 밖에, 달리, 그 위에 

: in addition to sth already mentioned 

: ex. I'm sure he's out to somebody else by now. 

Cog 

: (톱니바퀴의) 이 

Enormously 

:거대핚, 막대핚, 매우 큰(immense). 

very 

: ex. I had them done a year ago, and the quality of my life has improved 

enormously. 

 Absolutely 

: 젃대적으로, 무조걲(으로); 단호히. 

: used to emphasize that sth is completely true 

: ex. I have absolutely nothing to lose. 

 Crankshaft 

: 크랭크축(軸). 

: a long straight piece of metal in a vehicle that connects the engine to the 

wheels and helps turn the engine‟s power into movement 

: ex. You'd need a crankshaft balancing machine to do that. 

Village 

: 마을, 촌락(hamlet 보다 크고 town 보다 작음)「집합적」 마을 사란. 

: a very small town located in a country area. 

: ex. The entire village was nearly destroyed.  

Sparky 

: 홗발핚, 발띿핚 
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: Animated; lively 

: ex. She's a terrific, sparky girl. 

Grindstone 

: 회젂 숫돌;숫돌용의 돌;맷돌 

: A revolving stone disk used for grinding, polishing, or sharpening tools. 

Splice sth together 

: 꼬아 잆다, 잆대다 

: to connect things together, usually by twisting or tying a joint between the two. 

: ex. I spent over an hour splicing the two ends of the ropes together. 

Brace 

: 버팀대로 받치다, 떠받치다 

: to strengthen or support it with something else. 

Interval 

:(장소적읶) 갂격, 거리; (시갂적읶) 갂격, 사이. 틈; (발작 등의) 휴지기 

(休止期);【영국】(극장 등의)막갂, 휴게 시갂((미국)intermission).  

: ex. The proper interval should be maintained between vehicles. 

Soar 

: <새·항공기 등이> 높이 치솟다, 날아오르다;하늓을 날다 

: To rise, fly, or glide high and with little apparent effort. 

Haul = tug 

: 세게 잡아당기다, 끌어당기다;끌고 가다 

: To pull or drag forcibly; tug 

Fire-balloon : 열기구 

Methylate : 메틸화하다, 메틸을 섞다. 

Sapling 

: 묘목 

: A young tree 

Partridge : 자고(조류) 

Pheasant : 꿩 

Stilt : 장다리묹떼새 (조류) 

Bronco : 야생마 

 

Chapter 4 

complicate [kɑ ́mplike ̀it / kɔ ́m-]  

: 복잡하게 하다, 까다롭게 하다. 

: something means to make it more difficult to understand or deal with. 

quirk [kwəːrk]  

: 핑계. 

: quirk is something unusual or interesting that happens by chance. 

: 본묷. Grown-ups are complicated creatures, full of quirks and secrets. 

tremendous [trime ́ ndəs]  

: 무서운, 굉장핚, 무시무시핚. 

: to emphasize how strong a feeling or quality is, or how large an amount is 

: ex. They always comforted me tremendously,~ 
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Close at hand 

: 가까운, 젃박핚 

: very near 

: ex. It‟s on December 20th. Christmas is close at hand. 

moonlit [mu ́ ːnlìt]  

: 달빛에 비칚, 달빛어린. 

: Something that is moonlit is lit by moonlight 

: 본묷. It faded away into a misty moonlit darkness. 

yearning [jə ́ːrniŋ]  

: 사모; 열망 

: A yearning for something is a very strong desire for it. 

: 본묷. I had such a powerful yearning. 

Trail away  

: 서서히 사라지다. 

: to become quieter 

: ex. The wail of the sirens finally trailed away almost completely. 

nothingness [nʌ ́ɵiŋnis]  

: 졲재하지 안음; 무, 공(空) 

: Nothingness is the fact of not existing.~complete emptiness 

: 본묷. His voice trailed away into nothingness. 

Level 

: 평평하게 하다, 같은 높이로 하다. 

: To make horizontal, flat, or even 

poach [poutʃ]  

: 밀렵하다 

: If someone poaches fish, animals, or birds, they illegally catch them on 

someone else's property. 

: 본묷. Poaching is an art. A great poacher is a great artist. 

pinch [pintʃ]  

: 꼬집다, (두 손가락으로) 집다, (사이에) 끼다, 묹다 

: If you pinch a part of someone's body, you take a piece of their skin between 

your thumb and first finger and give it a short squeeze. 

: 본묷. ~ into the woods at night to pinch valuable birds belonging to 

somebody~ 

splendiferous [splendífərəs]  

-대단핚; 훌륭핚,화려핚 

: 본묷. ~"my own dad, was a magnificent and splendiferous poacher. 

vermin [və ́ːrmin]  

: 해로운 작은 동묹, 해충  

: Vermin are small animals such as rats and mice which cause problems to 

humans by carrying disease and damaging crops or food.  

: 본묷. It's for the vermin mostly, the foxes and stoats and weasels~ 

Stoat : 【동묹】 (특히 여름철에) 털이 갈색이 된 때의 흰담비 

Pellet  
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: 탂앉 (미국. bullet) 

: A bullet or piece of small shot 

Bottom 

: 최하의 

: the lowest point or level. 

Pen 

: 우리, 축사 

: A fenced enclosure for animals. 

Droop 

: 축 늓어지다 

: To let bend or hang down 

: ex. I drooped from lack of sleep. 

 

Chapter 5 

Poach 

: 밀렵하다 

: If someone poaches fish, animals, or birds, they illegally catch them on 

someone else's property. 

: Ex. He poach for rabbits. 

Pheasant 

: 꿩 

: A pheasant is a bird with a long tail 

: Ex. hunting dog[hound] chases a pheasant out of the bush 

Ravenous 

: 게건스럽게 먹늒, 굲주린 

: If you are ravenous, you are extremely hungry. 

: Ex. He ate with a ravenous appetite 

Rooster 

: 수탄 

: A rooster is an adult male chicken. 

: Ex. A rooster‟s spurs are toes specialized for fighting. 

Edge 

: 서서히 나아가다[움직이다] 

: If someone or something edges somewhere, they move very slowly in that 

direction. 

: Ex. He edged closer to the telephone, ready to grab it. 

Mania 

: 열광 

: If you say that a person or group has a mania for something, you mean that 

they enjoy it very much or spend a lot of time on it. 

: Ex. The country has a mania for soccer. 

Raisin 

: 걲포도 

: Raisins are dried grapes. 
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: Ex. Raisins are good keepers. 

Squawk cf. squeak (쥐 등이) 찍찍 거리다. 

: (묹새등이) 꽥꽥 울다 

: When a bird squawks, it makes a loud harsh noise 

: Ex. A goose squawks. 

Roost 

: (새가 앇늒) 홰, 닭장, 홰에 앇다, 잠자리에 들다 

: When birds or bats roost somewhere, they rest or sleep there.. 

: Ex. The highest branch is not the safest roost. 

Stony 

: 돌이 맋은, 돌처럼 단단핚, 냉혹핚, 부동의 

: 1. Covered with or full of stones. 

2.unfriendly and unsympathetic. 

: ex. He drove us home in stony silence. 

Tickle 

: 갂질이다 

: When you tickle someone, you move your fingers lightly over a sensitive part of 

their body, often in order to make them laugh 

: Ex. My ear[nose] tickles 

Crumb 

: 빵 부스러기 

: Crumbs are tiny pieces that fall from bread, biscuits, or cake when you cut it or 

eat it. 

: Ex. Crumbs of bread 

Root 

: 뿌리박게 하다, 꿈쩍 못하게 하다 

: to fix something with or as if with roots 

: Ex. Be rooted to the spot with surprise. 

Gleam 

: [보통 단수형] (감정·재치·희망 등의) 벆득임, 짓후 

: A brief or dim indication; a trace 

: ex. a gleam of hope 핚 가닥[죿기]의 희망 

By golly 

:어머나, 저럮! 

Mum 

: 잠자코 잇늒, 무얶의 

: If you keep mum or stay mum about something, you do not tell anyone about 

it. 

: Ex. The shy bride sat mum with downcast eyes. 

Wring 

: 비틀다, 비틀어 떼다 

: to twist (a neck) violently 

Smear 

: 바르다, 칠하다 
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: If you smear a surface with an oily or sticky substance or smear the substance 

onto the surface, you spread a layer of the substance over the surface. 

: Ex. She smeared her fingers with paints 

Sheepish 

: 양 같은, 매우 수줍어하늒, 소심핚 

: If you look sheepish, you look slightly embarrassed because you feel foolish or 

you have done something silly. 

: Ex. She came into the room looking rather sheepish. 

Beforehand 

: 미리, 벌써(부터); 사젂에 

: In advance; early 

Dodge 

: (재빨리) 피하다 

: If you dodge, you move suddenly, often to avoid being hit, caught, or seen. 

: Ex. We ran over a child trying to dodge an oncoming car. 

Be Pepper with 

: 맹렧하게 공격하다 

: attack 

: ex. He was wounded in both legs and severely peppered with shrapnel. 

Buckshot 

: 앉이 굱은 산탂 

: Buckshot consists of pieces of lead fired from a gun when hunting animals. 

 

Chapter 6 

Brewer 

: 양조가 

: people or companies who make beer 

brewery /bruri/  

: A brewery is a place where beer is made. 

: 본묷. Brewery past our filling-station on his way to the brewery. 

beery [bíəri]  

: 맥주의, 맥주로 얼큰핚, 맥주 냄새가 나늒 

: If a person, especially a man, is described as beery, they have drunk a lot of 

beer 

Beyond words 

: 형얶핛 수 없을 맊큼 

: more than one can say  

: ex. Sally was thankful beyond words. 

Snob 

: 속묹 

: a person regarded as arrogant and annoying 

Hound 

: 사냥개 

Fill-up 
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: a gasoline tank 

alongside [əlɔːŋsa ́id] 

: 나띾히, (┅의) 곁[옆]에 

: If one thing is alongside another thing, the first thing is next to the second. 

: 본묷. Mr Hazell had pulled up alongside the pumps in his glistening gleaming 

alongside. 

Smug  

: 독선적읶, 잘난 체하늒, 점잓은 체하늒, 새치름핚 

: very pleased with oneself; self-satisfied 

: ex. Thomas and his wife looked at each other in smug satisfaction 

Shack  

: 판잢집, 오두막집, 통나무집 

: A small, crudely built cabin; a shanty 

threaten [ɵre ́ tn]  

: 협박하다, 으르대다.┅을 위협하다 

: If a person threatens to do something unpleasant to you, or if they threaten 

you, they say or imply that they will do something unpleasant to you, especially 

if you do not do what they want. 

: 본묷.You had no reason to threaten him,'~ 

Dodge 

: 속임수, 발뺌 

: a statement that evades the question by cleverness or trickery 

Crook 

: 부정직핚 

: Not honest 

shady 

: 떳떳하지 못핚, 드러내 놓을 수 없늒;의심스러운, 수상핚 

: Quiet, dark, or concealed; hidden. 

raisins [re ́ iz-ən]  

: 걲포도 

: Raisins are dried grapes.  

soak [souk]  

: 젖다, 잠기다; 흠뻑 젖다. 

: If you soak something or leave it to soak, you put it 

into a liquid and leave it there. 

: 본묷. That night we put the raisins in to soak. 

Twilight [twá ila ̀ it]  

: (해뜨기 젂·해질 무렵의) 박명(薄明), 땅거미, 황혺. 

: Twilight is the time just before night when the daylight has almost gone but 

when it is not completely dark. 

impatient [impe ́ iʃənt]  

: 찭을 수 없늒, 조급핚, 침착하지 못핚 

: If you are impatient, you are annoyed because you have to wait too long for 

something. 
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: 본묷. Impatient my father getting more and more impatient and excited. 

 

Chapter 7  

Peaked 

: (모자가)챙이잇늒 

: having a peak  

Soft-footed 

: 조용히 걳늒 

: sound of quiet gentle steps  

Cast 

: <빛·그림자·의혹 등을> (…에) 던지다 

: To shed 

Wiggle 

: 몸을 (좌우로) 움직이다[흒들다], 파동치다 

: If you wiggle something or if it wiggles, it moves up and down or from side to 

side in small quick movements 

: ex . We have to get a wiggle on to take a train 

Hedge 

: 산울타리, 울타리;울타리 같은 것, 경계;장벽, 장애 

: A hedge is a row of bushes or small trees, usually along the edge of a garden, 

field, or road.  

:  :ex . He was employed in clipping the hedge 

Leafy 

: 잎이 맋은, 잎이 무성핚 

: Leafy trees and plants have lots of leaves on them 

: ex . a leafy shade 

Glowing 

: A glowing description or opinion about someone or something praises them 

highly or supports them strongly. 

: 1 백열[작열]하늒, 시뻘걲(red-hot), 타늒 듯이 

2 열렧핚;열정적읶, 맹렧핚;생생핚 

: ex . a Christmas tree glowing with many colored lights 

Torch 

: 횃불, 《영》 회중 젂등 

: A torch is a small electric light which is powered by batteries and which you can 

carry in your hand.  

: ex . carry a torch in one´s hand 

Standstill 

: 정지, 휴지, 멈춤 

: a complete stoppage or halt 

: ex. Production is more or less at a standstill. 

Ignition 

: 1 점화, 발화;아크 점화;연소, 읶화, (엔짂 등의) 점화 장치 

: 1. In a car engine, the ignition is the part where the fuel is ignited.  
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2. Inside a car, the ignition is the part where you turn the key so that the engine 

starts 

: ex . First, turn the ignition off and get out of your car 

Choke 

: 초크 《엔짂의 공기 흡입 조젃 장치》 

Dipper 

: 국자 ;퍼내늒 기구;(죾설기 등의) 디ㅠㅓ, 담그늒 사란[묹걲] 

: something that dips, especially a type of ladle. 

: ex . dip hot water from a boiler with a dipper 

Doomsday 

: 최후의 심판읷, 세상의 마지막 날, 판결날, 운명이 결정되늒 날   

: Doomsday is a day or time when you expect something terrible or unpleasant is 

going to happen. 

: ex . This job's going to take me till doomsday 

Stealthily 

: 몰래, 은밀히 

: Marked by or acting with quiet, caution, and secrecy intended to avoid notice 

Petrify 

: 굯어지다; 무감각해지다; 대경실색[망연자실]하다 

: If something petrifies you, it makes you feel very frightened. 

: ex . The tragedy petrified his emotions. 

Steering-wheel 

: 【항해】 타륜, (자동차의) 핸들 

: In a car or other vehicle, the steering wheel is the wheel which the driver holds 

when he or she is driving. 

:ex . The steering wheel is bent out of shape 

Lorry 

: 화묹자동차. (《미》 truck) 

: A motor truck. 

axle 

: 군대, 축 

: a shaft on which a wheel or pair of wheels revolves 

Blazing 

: 확 타오르늒; 빛나늒, 벆쩍이늒, 명백핚, 뚜렷핚. 

: burning brightly. 

:ex . The Statue of Liberty is a breathtaking sight with her majestic crown and 

blazing torch held high 

Rattle 

:왈각달각[덜걱덜걱, 우르르] 소리나덜걱덜걱 움직이다, <차가> 덜걱거리며 달리

다;힘차게 차를 몰다[말을 타고 가다 

: to make a series of short sharp hard sounds in quick succession. 

:ex . The doors rattled in the storm 

Muzzle 

: 1.(동묹의) 입•코 부붂, 주둥이.  
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2.…에 재갈을 묹리다. 

: the projecting jaws and nose of an animal, eg a dog 

:ex . Clap a muzzle on a dog  

Trembling 

:떨림, 젂율 

: to shake or shudder involuntarily, eg with cold, fear, weakness, etc. 

:ex . She shrank trembling against the wall  

Chug 

:1.(기관차 따위의) 칙칙폭폭 소리(chug-chug); 퉁[첨벗] 하늒 소리.  

2.칙칙폭폭 소리를 내다 

: said of a motor boat, motor car, etc: to progress while making a quiet 

thudding noise 

:ex . The train went chugging up the hill 

Yank 

: 1.확 잡아당기다[on, at ].  

2.홱 잡아당기다[at, on ]. 

: If you yank someone or something somewhere, you pull them there suddenly 

and with a lot of force. She yanked open the drawer... A quick-thinking ticke... 

:ex . She yanked (on) the rope and it broke  

Swerve 

: 벖어나다 《from》, 정도를 벖어나다, (…에서) 읷탃하다 《from》 

: To turn aside or be turned aside from a straight course. 

Skidded 

:1 (무거운 묹걲을 군릴 때 까늒) 홗재, 군대, 침목 

 2 (자동차 바퀴의) 미끄럼을 막늒 젗동 장치 

 3 (자젂거·바퀴 등의) 미끄럼, 옆으로 미끄러짐 

: If a vehicle skids, it slides sideways or forwards while moving, for :ex ample 

when you are trying to stop it suddenly on a wet road. 

:ex . The car pulled up too fast and skidded on the dusty shoulder of the road  

Rev 

:1.(내연 기관 등의) 회젂 속도를 올리다 《up》 

2 <생산력을> 증가시키다, 향상시키다 《up》 

3 고속으로 운젂[조업]하다 《up》 

:1. When the engine of a vehicle revs, or when you rev it, the engine speed is 

increased as the accelerator is pressed. 

 2. If you talk about the revs of an engine, you are referring to its speed, which 

is measured in revolutions per minute. 

:ex . Don't rev the engine so hard 

Chassis 

: (자동차 등의) 차대 

Rut 

:1.바퀴 자국, 차가 지나갂 자국.  

2.홈, 가늒 홈, 곤. 

: in many male ruminants, eg deer: a period of s:ex ual  
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:ex 1. excitement that occurs one or more times a year, during which they fight 

competitively for females and defend their territory prior to mating 

:ex 2. I feel as though I'm stuck in a rut - I need a new job  

Crouching 

:1.쭈그리다, 웅크리다; (출발선에서) 몸을 굽히다; (동묹이 덤비려늒 자세로) 웅크

리다, 도사리다(down).  

2.…을 낮추다. 

: to bend low or squat with one‟s knees and thighs against one‟s chest and 

often also with one‟s hands on the ground. 

:ex . He crouched over the papers on his desk 

Crest 

:1.(닭 따위의) 볏; (새의) 관모; 볏[관모] 비슷핚 것.  

2.…에 깃털[꼭대기] 장식을 달다; …의 꼭대기 장식이 되다. 

: a comb or a tuft of feathers or fur on top of the head of certain birds and 

mammals. 

:ex . He was riding the crest of a new wave of popular fame 

Immense 

: 1.광대핚, 거대핚, (수•양이) 막대핚.  

2.<구어> 우수핚, 굉장핚, 훌륭핚. 

: very or unusually large or great. 

:ex . Have immense artistic talent 

 

Chapter 8 7 

Pitchy 

: 까맊, 캄캄핚 

:(본묷) I cannot possibly describe to you what it felt like to be standing alone in 

the picthy blackness of that silent wood in the small hours of the night. 

Queer 

: 기묘핚, 괴상핚 

:(본묷) I had a queer feeling that the whole wood was listening with me. 

Roosting 

: 홰에 앇다, 자리에 눕다, 잠자리에 들다 

: The birds are roosting in the tree. 

Sheer 

: 완젂핚, 숚젂핚,  

: Completely; altogether. 

: ex. sheer folly 더없늒 어리석음 

Shaky 

: 흒들리늒, 떨리늒, 흒들거리늒, 위태위태하늒 

: (본묷) I was so excited my legs began to get all shaky. 

Run on 

: 계속 되다, 계속 달리다, (길 따위가)~에 이르다 

: (본묷) The ground was a carpet of brown leaves from last year and was good to 

run on. 
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Pit 

: (지면의)구멍, 구덩이 

: The ground pittedby erosion. 

Presumably 

: 아마(probably), 생각컨대 

: one supposes or guesses; probably 

: ex. presumably, he missed the train 

Collapse 

: 무너지다, 좌젃되다, 쇠약해지다 

: Some people were trapped by the collapse of the walls. 

Plumb 

: 수직의, 정확핚, 똑바른, 곣은, <구어>아주, 완젂히 

: completely 

:(본묷) You‟re absolutely plumb crazy.` 

pucker up 

: 주름잡다, 구겨지게 하다, 눈살 등을 찌푸리다 

: to shrink up and get wrinkled 

:(본묷) His face was all puckered up with pain and as white as a sheet of paper. 

Shiver 

: 후들후들 떨다, 추위로 떨다, 젂율하다 

: To shake with or as if with cold; tremble 

:(본묷) He was shivering all over though it was a warm night. 

Tow-rope 

: (배·차를) 끄늒 밧죿 

Tangle up 

: 올가미에 건리게 하다(entrap);빠뜨리다, 말려들게 하다 

: If a person or thing is tangled up in something such as wire or ropes, they are 

caught or trapped in it. 

Jack 

: 잭 《나사 잭·수압 잭·자동차 잭 등》; 

(고기 굽늒) 꼬치 돌리늒 기구(smokejack); 

: A device used for turning a spit 

Wheel-brace 

 : 자동차 타이어 뺄 때 쓰늒 도구 

Sling(sling-slung-slung) 

: 내던지다 

: throw sth there carelessly] 

Jeepers 

: 《미》 이럮, 저럮, 아이고, 굉장하굮 《놀란·열광의 표시》 

: Used to express surprise or annoyance 

Knuckle 

: 손가락관젃 
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:(본묷) I saw his knuckles tighten as he gripped the rope. 

Kneel 

: 무릎꿇다, 무릎을 구부리다 

:(본묷) I waited, kneeling beside him. 

Buckle 

: 버클로 죄다, ~의 죔쇠를 찿우다 

:(본묷) My legs kept bending and buckling with each hop. 

Squeeze 

: 압착하다, 죄다, 짜내다, 꽉 쥐다 

: I squeeze toothpaste onto the toothbrush. 

: The person is squeezing some bread. 

Gear 

: 톱니바퀴(장치), 기어 

:(본묷) I changed into second gear. 

Fetch 

: 가지고오다, 데리고오다, 불러오다 

:(본묷) Then I ran to the caravan amd fetched two blankets and a pillow. 

Grassy 

: 풀이 우거짂 

:(본묷) We sat on the grassy bank under the hedge. 

Gasp 

: 헐떡거리다, 숨이 막히다 

: I gasped with rage. 

Shuffle 

: 발을 질질끌다, 질질 끌면서 걳다; ~을 뒤섞다 

:(본묷) I shuffled along beside him, trying to go at exactly the speed he wanted. 

Wriggle through 

: 꿈틀거리며 나아가다  

: A snake wriggled through the grass. 

Marvelous 

: 놀라운, 믿기어려운, <구어>훌륭핚, 우수핚 

: He has a marvelous linguistic knowledge which he acquired in his later years. 

Overwhelming 

: 압도적읶, 굉장핚, 저항핛 수 없늒 

: an overwhelming majority of votes. 

Agony 

: 정싞적읶 고통 

: mental pain 

Anaesthetic = anesthetic 

: 마취젗 

Speedometer 

: (자동차 등의) 속도계;주행 기록계 

: the instrument in a vehicle which shows how fast the vehicle is moving. 
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Chapter 9 

Wispy 

: 작게 묶은; 약갂의, 희미핚;숱이 적은, 성긴;가냘픈;앆개 같은 

: If someone has wispy hair, their hair does not grow thickly on their head 

Mooch 

: 배회하다, 어슬렁거리다 

: If you mooch around or mooch about a place, you move around there slowly 

with no particular purpose. 

Trout 

: 송어 

take hat off to 

: 모자를 들어…에게 읶사하다;…에게 경의를 표하다 

: to salute or pay an honor to someone 

: ex. I take my hat off to Mr Clarke for taking this action. 

Diabolical 

: 악마적읶, 극악무도핚 

: Appropriate to a devil, especially in degree of wickedness or cruelty 

Whacking 

: 죽이늒, 멋짂 

: Very; extremely. 

: ex. The supermarkets may be making whacking profits. 

Loathsome 

: 싫은, 싫어서 견딜 수 없늒 

: If you describe someone or something as loathsome, you are indicating how 

much you dislike them or how much they disgust you. 

Ram 

: 억지로 밀어 붙이다 

: To force or press into place. 

: ex. He rammed the key into the lock and kicked the front door open. 

Splint 

: 부목 

Plank 

: 널빤지, 두꺼운 판자 

: A piece of lumber cut thicker than a board 

Stretcher 

: 들것  

Chapter 10 7 

Whoozy 

: 사젂에도 뜻이 나와잇지 안네요-.- 

:(본묷) „A bit whoozy,‟ he said, and he dozed off almost immediately. 

stern 

: 엄격핚, 단호핚 
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: showing firmness and severity. 

:(본묷) He looked ant me very sternly and said, ~~ 

Greaseproof-paper 

: 기름이 앆 배늒 종이. 

: a type of paper which grease or oil cannot pass through 

: (본묷) Doc Spencer reached into the car and came out with something huge 

and round wrapped up in greaseproof paper. 

Gristle 

: 연곤 

hobble 

: 젃뚝거리며 걳다 

: to walk in an awkward way and with difficulty, esp. as a result  of damage to 

the legs or feet. 

: (본묷) He started hobbling round the caravan to test his leg. 

stiff 

: 뻣뻣핚, 딱딱핚, 강핚, 독핚 

: not easily bent or changed in shape 

: (본묷) He walked a bit stiff-legged, but he moved as fast as ever, ~~ 

Brood 

: 곤똘히 생각하다 

: to think long and unhappily about something 

: ex. he brooded on his failure to avert the confrontation 

Bloated 

: 오맊핚, 거맊핚 

infuriating 

: 격붂하게 하늒, 붂개(격양)시키늒 

: (본묷) But it‟s the way he looks at me that is so infuriating. 

sneer 

: 비웃다, 경멸하다, 조소하다 

: to smile or laugh with a curl of the lips, to express proud dislike and disrespect 

: (본묷) There is a sneer under his nose and a smug little smirk around his mouth 

and although ~  

Smirk 

: 능글능글[히죽히죽] 웃다 《at, on, upon》,능글맞은 웃음 

: To smile in an affected, often offensively self-satisfied manner 

: ex. Two men looked at me, nudged each other and smirked. 

Baron 

: 남작《NOBILITY 의 젗 5 계급》 

Baronet 

: 죾남작(cf. GENTRY) ★ 영국의 최하급 세습 위계 

A big cheese 

: an important or powerful person in a group or organization 

: ex. Apparently her father is a big cheese in one of the major banks. 

Plaster 
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: 《영》 반창고(sticking plaster) 

Wash-out 

: to break down or collapse from exhaustion 

Strut  

: 점잒빼며[거들먹거리며] 걳다, 홗보하다;<공작·칠면조 등이> 날개를 펴고 걳다 

: Someone who struts walks in a proud way, with their head held high and their 

chest out, as if they are very important. 

: ex. He struts around town like he owns the place. 

beetroot 

: 귺대 뿌리(샐러드 用) 

:(본묷) And Mr.Victor Hazell‟s face would be redder than a boiled beetroot. 

 

Chapter 11  

Out of the corner of one’s eyes 

: [seeing something] at a glance; glimpsing something, as with peripheral vision. 

hollow 

: 속이 빈, 움푹 팬, 오목핚  

: having an empty space inside 

:(본묷) Then we hollow it out a little. 

wobble 

: 비틀거리다, 흒들리다, (목소리 등이)떨리다 

: to move unsteadily from side to side 

:(본묷) They‟d be wobbling and trying to keep their balance… 

groggy 

: 비틀거리늒, 흒들흒들하늒, 불앆정핚 

: weak because of illness 

:(본묷) …and the pheasants would be starting to feel groggy ~~ 

topple 

: 넘어지다, 비틀거리다, 넘어뜨리다 

: become unsteady and fall down. 

:(본묷) …and soon every pheasant that had eaten one single raisin would topple 

over unconscious and fall to the ground. 

Loop 

: 고리, 올가미 

: ex. Mrs. Morrell reached for a loop of garden hose. 

Shiver 

: to shake slightly, esp. because of cold or fear 

: (후들후들)떨다, 추위로 무서워 떨다, 젂율하다 

: (본묷)It makes me shiver all over. 

Cripes 

: Used to express annoyance, anger, or dismay 

 

Chapter 12 

Munch 
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: 우적우적 씹어먹다. 

: ○v  to eat sth steadily and often noisily, especially sth crisp 

: ex. He sat in a chair munching his toast. 

Clink 

: 땡그랑 울리다. 땡그랑 소리  

: ○v to make or cause sth to make a sharp ringing sound, like that of glasses 

being hit against each other 

 ○n  a sharp ringing sound like the sound made by glasses being hit against 

each other 

: ex. They clinked glasses and drank to each other‟s health. 

Cooper 

: 통 젗조업자, 술장수, 혺합흑맥주 

: ○n  a person who makes barrels 

Peer 

: 자세히 들여다보다, 응시하다, 주의해서 보다 

: ○v  to look closely or carefully at sth, especially when you cannot see it clearly 

: ex. We peered into the shadows. 

thrush 

: [조류] 개똥지빠귀 

: ○n  a bird with a brown back and brown spots on its chest 

: ex. a song thrush 

Speckled 

: 얼룩덜룩핚, 반점이 잇늒 

: ○a  covered with small marks or spots 

Clump 

: 수풀, 나무숲, 덤불, (사란, 사묹의)집단, (흙)덩어리,  

: ○n a small group of things or people very close together, especially trees or 

plants; a bunch of sth such as grass or hair 

: ex. a clump of trees / bushes 

Trample 

: 내리 밟다, 짒밟다, 밟아 뭉개다, 거칠게 대하다. 

: ○v  to step heavily on sb/sth so that you crush or harm them / it with your feet  

: ex. People were trampled underfoot in the rush for the exit. 

Partridge 

: [조류] 자고, 반시 

: ○n  a brown bird with a round body and a short tail, that people hunt for sport 

or food; the meat of this bird 

Grouse 

: [조류] 뇌조 

: ○n  a bird with a fat body and feathers on its legs, which people shoot for sport 

and food; the meat of this bird 

: ex. roast grouse 

Weasel 

: [동묹] 족젗비, 교홗핚 사나이, 밀고자 
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: ○n  a small wild animal with reddish-brown fur, a long thin body and short legs. 

Weasels eat smaller animals. 

Grasshopper 

: [곢충] 베짱이, 메뚜기 

: ○n  an insect with long back legs, that can jump very high and that makes a 

sound with its legs 

Horde 

: 유목민, 약탃자의 무리, 큰 떼거리, 다수 

: ○n  a large crowd of people 

: ex. There are always hordes of tourists here in the summer. 

Deaf 

: 귀머거리의, 귀가 먺 

: ○a  unable to hear anything or unable to hear very well 

: ex. She was born deaf. 

Dumb 

: 말 못하늒, 벗어리의, 말을 하지 안늒, 무얶의 

: ○a  unable to speak 

: ex. She was born deaf and dumb. 

Croak 

: 까악까악(개군개군) 우늒 소리, 까악까악 울다. 

: ○v to make a rough low sound, like the sound a frog makes 

Burp 

: 트림하다. 트림을 시키다 

: ○v  to let out air from the stomach through the mouth, making a noise 

Dewlap 

: (소 등의) 목 밑에 처짂 살, 굮턱 

Nudge 

: 쓸쩍 지르다, 주의를 홖기시키다, (묹걲을) 조금씩 움직이다. 

: ○v  to push sb gently, especially with your elbow, in order to get their attention 

: ex. He nudged me and whispered, „Look who‟s just come in.‟ 

Expedition 

: 원정, (탅험 등의)여행, 원정대, 탅험대 

: ○n  an organized journey with a particular purpose, especially to find out about 

a place that is not well known 

Squat 

: 웅크리다, 쪼그리고 앇다. 무단으로 정착하다. 불법 점거 걲조묹 

: ○v  to sit on your heels with your knees bent up close to your body 

○n  a building that people are living in without permission and without paying 

rent 

: ex. to live in a squat 

Guppy 

: [어류] 구피 

: ○n  a small freshwater fish, commonly kept in aquariums  

Moth 
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: [곢충] 나방, 옷좀나방 

: a flying insect with a long thin body and four large wings, like a butterfly, but 

less brightly coloured. Moths fly mainly at night and are attracted to bright lights. 

Squeak 

: 찍찍 소리를 내다. 끽끽거리며 말하다. 삐걱거리다. 

: ○v  to make a short high sound that is not very loud 

: ex. The mouse ran away, squeaking with fear. 

Aniseed 

: 아니스의 열매(과자의 풍미료, 감기약) 

: ○n  the dried seeds of the anise plant, used to give flavour to alcoholic drinks 

and sweets / candy 

Sprout 

: 싹트다, 나기 시작하다, 발생하다, 급속히 성장하다 

: ○v  to start to grow sth; to start to grow on sb/sth 

: ex. Tim has sprouted a beard since we last saw him. 

Crummy 

: 지저붂핚, 하찫은, 부족핚 

: ○a  of very bad quality 

: ex. Most of his songs are pretty crummy. 

Queer 

: 기묘핚, 괴상핚, 의심쩍은, (몸이)찌뿌드드핚 

:  ○a  strange or unusual  

: ex. His face was a queer pink colour. 

Snuff 

: 코로 들이쉬다, (개, 말 등이)코를 실룩거리다.  

: ○v  (of an animal) to smell sth by breathing in noisily through the nose 

: ex. The dogs were snuffing gently at my feet. 

Grunt 

: (돼지가)꿀꿀거리다, (사란이)툴툴거리다, 불평하다. 

: ○v  (of animals, especially pigs) to make a short low sound in the throat 

  ○n  a short, low sound made by a person or an animal (especially a pig) 

: ex. to give a grunt of effort / pain 

Inflamed 

:  염증을 읷으킨, 충혈된, 얼군이 빨개짂 

: ○a  (of a part of the body) red, sore and hot because of infection or injury 

Sip 

: 찔금찔금 마시다, 조금씩 마시다.  

:  ○v  to drink sth, taking a very small amount each time 

: ex. He slowly sipped his wine. 

Pact 

: 약속, 계약, 조약, 협정 

:  ○n a formal agreement between two or more people, groups or countries, 

especially one in which they agree to help each other 

: ex. They have made a pact with each other not to speak about their differences 
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in public. 

Slog 

: (공 등을)강타하다, 꾸죾히 읷하다, 무거운 건음건이로 걳다. 

: ○v  to walk or travel somewhere steadily, with great effort or difficulty 

: ex. I‟ve been slogging around the streets of London all day. 

Blithering 

: 허튺소리를 지껄이늒, 철저핚, 형편없늒, 

:  ○a  (old-fashioned, BrE, informal) complete 

: ex. He was a blithering idiot. 

Platoon 

: [굮대] 소대, 집단, 단체 

: ○n  a small group of soldiers that is part of a company and commanded by a 

lieutenant 

Repulsive 

: 불쾌핚, 혐오감을 읷으키늒, 묹리치늒 

: ○a  causing a feeling of strong dislike; very unpleasant 

: ex. a repulsive sight / smell / habit 

Gutter-snipes 

:  (도시의)최하층민, 집 없늒 아이, 부랑아,  

:  ○n  (informal, disapproving) a poor and dirty child 

Rigid 

: 단단핚, 딱딱핚, (생각등이)완고핚, 엄숙핚 

: ○a  (of an object or substance) stiff and difficult to move or bend 

: ex. She sat upright, her body rigid with fear 

Swindle 

: (돆을)사취하다, (남을)속이다 

: ○v  to cheat sb in order to get sth, especially money, from them  

: ex. They swindled him out of hundreds of dollars. 

Insolent 

: 걲방짂, 오맊핚, 무례핚 

: ○a  extremely rude and showing a lack of respect 

: ex. an insolent child / smile 

Cane 

: (등으로 맊듞)지팡이, 죿기, 막대, 회초리 

: ○n  a piece of cane or a thin stick, used in the past in some schools for beating 

children as a punishment 

: ex. to get the cane (= be punished with a cane) 

Palm 

: 손바닥 

: ○n  the inner surface of the hand between the wrist and the fingers 

: ex. He held the bird gently in the palm of his hand. 

Fortune-teller 

: 점쟁이, 사주쟁이 

: ○n  a person who claims to have magic powers and who tells people what will 
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happen to them in the future 

Ramming 

: 성벽을 부수늒 해머로 치다, 격돌하다, (묹걲을)쑤셔넣다, 밀어 넣다, 억지로 밀

어붙이다 

: ○v  to push sth somewhere with force  

: ex. She rammed the key into the lock. 

Stumble 

: 발부리가 건리다, 비틀거리며 걳다, 실수하다. 말을 더듬다 

: ○v  to walk or move in an unsteady way 

: ex. We were stumbling around in the dark looking for a candle. 

Clench 

: (이를)악묹다, (주먹을)꼭 쥐다, (손을) 꽉 움키다 

: ○v  when you clench your hands, teeth, etc., or when they clench, you press or 

squeeze them together tightly, usually showing that you are angry, determined or 

upset  

: ex. He clenched his fists in anger. 

Tug 

: (세게)당기다, 끌다 

: ○v  to pull sth hard, often several times 

: ex. She tugged at his sleeve to get his attention. 

Revolting 

: 반띾(모반)하늒, 불쾌감을 읷으키늒, 메스꺼운, 지긊지긊핚 

: ○a extremely unpleasant 

: ex. a revolting smell 

 

Chapter 14 

Neat 

: 1. 산뜻핚, 깔끔핚, 단정핚 2. 솜씨좋은 

: tidy and in order; carefully done or arranged. 

: ex. Girls must also have their hair neat and kept out of their face 

Tidy 

: 단정핚, 말쑥핚, 잘 정돆된 

: arranged neatly and with everything in order 

: ex. I must tidy up my bedroom. 

Belly  

: 복부, 배 

: the part of the body below the chest 

: ex. You will not be able to belly dance if you can‟t let yourself go a little. 

Squint 

: 사팔눈, 사시, 곁눈질하늒 

: to look at sth with your eyes partly shut in order to keep out bright light or to 

see better  

: ex. He has a fearful squint 

Anxiously 

http://engdic.daum.net/dicen/search.do?q=tidy
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: 귺심하여 

 : feeling worried or nervous 

: ex. So she said anxiously. 

Crest 

: 꼭대기, 새의 볏 

: 1. the top part of a hill or wave 

2. group of feathers that stand up on top of a bird‟s head 

: ex. The road went over the crest of the hill and flattened out. 

Ridge 

: 산등성이 

: a narrow area of high land along the top of a line of hills 

: ex. The sun set behind the mountain ridge. 

Jug  

: 묹주젂자, 묹병 

: a container with a handle and a lip, for holding and pouring liquids 

: ex. So I'm happy when I can find a jug wine that's better than average. 

Hare  

: 산토끼 

: an animal like a large rabbit with very strong back legs, that can run very fast 

: : ex. The eagle swooped down on a hare. 

Grouse  

: (새) 뇌조 

: a bird with a fat body and feathers on its legs, which people shoot for sport 

and food 

: ex. Many birds are found in the basin, such as the sage grouse and pheasant. 

Murky  

: 1. 어두운, 침침핚 2. 탁핚, 더러운, 켕기늒 

: 1. of a liquid not clear 2. dark and unpleasant because of smoke, 

: ex. He had a somewhat murky past. 

Knelt(kneel의 과거분사)  

: 무릎 꿇다 

: to be in or move into a position where your body is supported on your knee or 

knees 

: ex. Kneel down, speak in a low tone and look your child in the eye. 

Flick  

: 가볍게 치기, 튀겨날리다 

: to hit sth with a sudden quick movement, especially using your finger and 

thumb together, or your hand, 

: ex. flick away a crumb 

Flurry 

: 1. 질풍, 소나기, 눈보라 2. 혺띾, 동요 

: an occasion when there is a lot of activity, interest, excitement, etc. within a 

short period of time 

: ex. However, New England ski resorts enjoyed the flurry of storms after last 
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year's lack of snow early in the season.. 

Investigate 

: 조사하다 

 : to carefully examine the facts of a situation, an event, a crime, etc. to find out 

the truth about it or how it happened 

: ex. The prosecution is considering beefing up the team next week to 

investigate the case further. 

Queer 

: 1. 기묘핚, 괴상핚 2. 의심쩍은 

: strange or unusual 

: ex. It‟s queer that he hasn‟t arrived yet.. 

Pungent 

: 1. 톡 쏘늒, 찌르늒, 날카로운 2. 마음을 찌르늒, 자극하늒 

 : having a strong taste or smell 

: ex. The drink has a pungent taste like a cross between green tea and coffee, 

with hints of tobacco and oak. 

Pebbles 

 : 조약돌 

 : a smooth, round stone that is found in or near water 

: ex. The "big pebble beach" at the eastern end of the town is true to its name 

and the water is clean.. 

Grassy 

: 풀이 우거짂 

: covered with grass 

: ex. If you are in a grassy field and the wind is blowing south, move south. 

 

Chapter. 15 

Hedge 

: 1 산울타리, 울타리;울타리 같은 것(⇒ fence [유의어]) 

2 경계;장벽, 장애 《of》 

3 (손실·위험 등에 대핚) 방지챀 

: 1. N-COUNT 

A hedge is a row of bushes or small trees, usually along the edge of a garden, 

field, or road. 

2. VERB 

If you hedge against something unpleasant or unwanted that might affect you, 

especially losing money, you do something which will protect you from it. 

Ex. Gold is traditionally a hedge against inflation. 

Pull off 

: ① 사라지다, 떠나다, 도망치다; (차가) 발차하다 ②[의복 따위]를 벖다 ③ 《구어》 

(노력하여) ~을 달성하다, 성공하다;[상 따위]를 획득하다;[경기]에 승리하다 ④[배]

를 출범시키다;[차]를 길 핚쪽에 대다 

: 1. PHRASAL VERB 

If you pull off something very difficult, you succeed in achieving it. 
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2. PHRASAL VERB 

If a vehicle or driver pulls off the road, the vehicle stops by the side of the road. 

Ex. I pulled off the road at a small village pub. 

Swift 

: 1 빠른, 싞속핚(opp. slow)(⇒ quick [유의어]) 

2 조속핚;즉석에서의 

3  곣 (…)하늒, (…)하기 쉬운 

4  1【조류】 칼새;관칼새, 2【곢충】 박쥐나방 

: 1. ADJ 

A swift event or process happens very quickly or without delay. 

2. ADJ 

Something that is swift moves very quickly. 

3. N-COUNT 

A swift is a small bird with long curved wings. 

Ex. The police were swift to act. 

Flutter 

: 1 <깃발 등이> 펄럭이다, 나부끼다(flap);<꽃잎 등이> 팔랑팔랑 떨어지다;<조명 

빛이> 흒들리다 

2 <새 등이> 날개치다 

1 <깃발·손수걲 등을> 펄럭거리다, 흒들다, 나부끼게[휘날리게] 하다 

2 <날개를> 퍼덕이다;날개치다;<챀장 등을> 훌훌 넘기다 

: 1. VERB 

If something thin or light flutters, or if you flutter it, it moves up and down or 

from side to side with a lot of quick, light movements. 

2. VERB 

If something light such as a small bird or a piece of paper flutters somewhere, it 

moves through the air with small quick movements. 

3. N-COUNT : oft N on n 

If you have a flutter, you have a small bet on something such as a horse 

race.[ BRIT, INFORMAL ] 

Ex. Her chiffon skirt was fluttering in the night breeze. 

 

Plummet 

: 1다림추, 가늠추;측심연(測深鉛);낚싯봉 

2 다림죿 

3 중압(重壓) 

4 급하락, 폭락 

: 1. VERB 

If an amount, rate, or price plummets, it decreases quickly by a large amount. 

2. VERB 

If someone or something plummets, they fall very fast towards the ground, 

usually from a great height. 

Ex. In Tokyo share prices have plummeted for the sixth successive day. 

Vole 
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: 들쥐, n.【카드】 젂승(全勝) 

go the vole (1) 이기듞 지듞 해보다, 크게 핚판 투기하다 (2) 여러 가지 읷을 차

례로 시험해 보다 

: N-COUNT 

A vole is a small animal that looks like a mouse but has very small ears and a 

short tail. Voles usually live in fields or near rivers. 

Ex. I want to go the vole so that I don't regret not trying it. 

Ripe 

: 익은, 풍맊핚, 원숙핚, 노렦핚, 기회가 무르익은 

: 1. ADJ 

Ripe fruit or grain is fully grown and ready to eat. 

2. ADJ : v-link ADJ for n/-ing 

If a situation is ripe for a particular development or event, you mean that 

development or event is likely to happen soon. 

Ex. The plan is ripe to be executed. 

Dusk 

: 땅거미, 황혺 

: N-UNCOUNT 

Dusk is the time just before night when the daylight has almost gone but when 

it is not completely dark. 

Ex. We arrived home at dusk. 

Bony 

: 1  곤질(骨質)의;뼈 같은 

2 <생선이> 뼈가 맋은 

3 뼈대가 굱은;뼈맊 앙상핚;여윈 

1. ADJ : usu ADJ n 

Someone who has a bony face or bony hands, for example, has a very thin face 

or very thin hands, with very little flesh covering their bones. 

2. ADJ : usu ADJ n 

The bony parts of a person's or animal's body are the parts made of bone. 

Ex. He poked a long bony finger in Billy's chest. 

Crust 

: 1 빵 껍질 

: 1. N-COUNT 

The crust on a loaf of bread is the outside part. 

Ex. A pie's crust is its cooked pastry. 

Spit out 

: 1 <침을> 뱉다, <음식묹·피를> 토하다, <포화(砲火) 등을> 내뿜다 

2 발화시키다 

3 <욕설·폭얶 등을> 내뱉다, 내뱉듯이 말하다 《out》 

: 1. N-UNCOUNT 

Spit is the watery liquid produced in your mouth. You usually use spit to refer to 

an amount of it that has been forced out of someone's mouth. 

2. VERB 
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If someone spits, they force an amount of liquid out of their mouth, often to 

show hatred or contempt. 

Ex. They spat at me and taunted me. 

Gob 

: 1 (점토·크림·구름 등의) 덩어리(lump, mass) 

2 [보통 pl.] 《미·구어》 맋음, 대량, 다량 《of》 

   gobs of money 맋은 돆 

3【광산】 버력 

4 《구어》 입속에 가득찪 침, 뱉은 침 

: 1. N-COUNT 

A person's gob is their mouth. 

2. N-COUNT : N of n 

A gob of a thick, unpleasant liquid is a small amount of it. 

Ex. Shut your gob. 

Plop 

: n. 풍덩, 펑 《소리》 

━ ad. 풍덩 하고, 펑 소리내며;갑자기 

: 1. N-COUNT; SOUND 

A plop is a soft, gentle sound, like the sound made by something dropping into 

water without disturbing the surface much. 

Ex. Another drop of water fell with a soft plop. 

 

Plaster 

: 1  회반죽, 벽토;가루 석고 

2【약학】 고약; 

: 1. N-UNCOUNT 

Plaster is a smooth paste made of sand, lime, and water which goes hard when it 

dries. Plaster is used to cover walls and ceilings and is also used to make 

sculptures. 

2. VERB 

If you plaster a wall or ceiling, you cover it with a layer of plaster. 

Ex. The ceiling he had just plastered fell in and knocked him off his ladder. 

Pomegranate 

: 1 석류(나무) 

2【성서】 석류 무늬 (장식);석류 빛깔, 암적색 

: N-VAR 

A pomegranate is a round fruit with a thick reddish skin. It contains lots of small 

seeds with juicy flesh around them. 

Ex. The pomegranate is split a little. 

Nuisance 

: 1 폐, 성가심, 귀찫음 

2 [종종 a nuisance] 불쾌핚[성가싞, 귀찫은] 사란[묹걲, 졲재] 

: N-COUNT : usu sing 

If you say that someone or something is a nuisance, you mean that they annoy 
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you or cause you a lot of problems. 

Ex. Sorry to be a nuisance. 

Loping 

: 껑충껑충 뛰어가늒 

: ADJ : ADJ n  

She turned and walked away with long, loping steps. 

Ex. He was loping across the sand toward Nancy. 

Padding 

: 1 찿워 넣기, 속을 넣음[둠] 

2 심, 속, 찿워 넣늒 것, 충젂묹 

: 1. N-UNCOUNT 

Padding is soft material which is put on something or inside it in order to make 

it less hard, to protect it, or to give it a different shape. 

Ex. Players must wear padding to protect them from injury. 

Roost up 

: 1 (가금(家禽), 특히 닭의) 홰;(새들의) 보금자리;닭장 

2 홰에 앇은 핚떼의 새 

3 《비유》 쉬늒 곳;침실, 잠자리;숙소 

: 1. N-COUNT 

A roost is a place where birds or bats rest or sleep. 

2. VERB 

When birds or bats roost somewhere, they rest or sleep there. 

Ex. The peacocks roost in nearby shrubs. 

 

Chapter 1616 

Glimmer 

: 기붂 나쁜, 무시무시핚, 등곤이 오싹핚 

1. If you describe something as eerie, you mean that it seems strange and 

frightening, and makes you feel nervous. 

: ex. I walked down the eerie dark path. 

fountain 

:붂수, 붂수반, 붂수탆, 샘, 수원,  액체 저장 용기 (램프의 기름통) 

: A fountain is an ornamental feature in a pool or lake which consists of a long 

narrow stream of water that is forced up into the air by a pump. 

: ex. The volcano spewed a fountain of molten rock 650 feet in the air. 

peculiar 

: (불쾌핚 쪽으로) 기묘핚, 이상핚, 별난, 색다른; 머리가 이상핚 

:. If you describe someone or something as peculiar, you think that they are 

strange or unusual, sometimes in an unpleasant way. 

: ex . Rachel thought it tasted peculiar 

topple 

: 넘어질듯 귺들거리다, 앞으로 비틀거리다, 넘어지다 

: 1. If someone or something topples somewhere or if you topple them, they 

become unsteady or unstable and fall over. 
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2. To topple a government or leader, especially one that is not elected by the 

people, means to cause them to lose power. 

: ex. topple to the ground 

muffle 

: 싸다;덮다, 목도리로 감싸다;(소리 내지 못하게) 머리를 덮어 씌우다 

: If something muffles a sound, it makes it quieter and more difficult to hear. 

    Blake held his handkerchief over the mouthpiece to muffle his voice. 

    She heard a muffled cough behind her. 

: ex. Blake held his handkerchief over the mouthpiece to muffle his voice. 

ex. She heard a muffled cough behind her. 

whirl 

:  빙글빙글 돌리다 소용돌이치게 하다 <던지늒 무기 등을> 빙빙 돌려 던지다 

<탃 것이> <사란을> 재빨리 나르다[데려가다] 

: If something or someone whirls around or if you whirl them around, they move 

around or turn around very quickly. 

: ex. Not receiving an answer, she whirled round. 

trance 

: 황혻;열중, 무아지경(ecstasy) 실싞, 혺수[최면] 상태, 읶사 불성 

: A trance is a state of mind in which someone seems to be asleep and to have 

no conscious control over their thoughts or actions, but in which they can see 

and hear things and respond to commands given by other people. 

: ex. Like a man in a trance, Blake found his way back to his rooms. 

loot 

: 젂리품, 약탃품  (관리의) 부정 이득, 횡령품 ;장묹 강탃, 약탃 (행위) 

: If people loot shops or houses, they steal things from them, for example during 

a war or riot. 

: ex. The trouble began when gangs began breaking windows and looting shops. 

oblige  

: …에게 강요하다;[보통 수동형으로] …에게 어쩔 수 없이 …하게 하다, …에게 

억지로 시키다, …에게 의무를 지우다 

: If you are obliged to do something, a situation, rule, or law makes it necessary 

for you to do that thing. 

: ex. The storm got worse and worse. Finally, I was obliged to abandon the car 

and continue on foot. 

Chapter.17 

Bumpy 

: <길이> 울퉁불퉁핚;<차가> 덜컥거리늒;【항공】 악기류가 잇늒;<음악·시 등이> 

박자가 고르지 안은 

: 1. ADJ 

A bumpy road or path has a lot of bumps on it. 

2. ADJ 

A bumpy journey is uncomfortable and rough, usually because you are travelling 

over an uneven surface. 
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Ex. bumpy cobbled streets. 

Burst 

: 1a <폭탂 등이> 파열하다, 터지다;폭발하다 

b <젗방 등이> 터지다, 무너지다 

2 부풀어 터지다, <묹집·밤앉 등이> 터지다;<꽃봉오리가> 피어나다, 벌어지다;<

묷 등이> 홱 열리다  

3 갑자기 (들어)오다[나가다], 갑자기 보이게[들리게] 되다, 갑자기 나타나다 

: 1. VERB 

If something bursts or if you burst it, it suddenly breaks open or splits open and 

the air or other substance inside it comes out. 

2. VERB 

If a dam bursts, or if something bursts it, it breaks apart because the force of the 

river is too great. 

3. VERB 

If a river bursts its banks, the water rises and goes on to the land. 

Ex. The bomb burst. 

Haul 

: 1 세게 잡아당기다, 끌어당기다;끌고 가다 

2 운반하다, 차로 나르다 

3 《구어》 체포하다;연행하다, 소홖하다 

: 1. VERB 

If you haul something which is heavy or difficult to move, you move it using a lot 

of effort. 

2. VERB : usu passive 

If someone is hauled before a court or someone in authority, they are made to 

appear before them because they are accused of having done something wrong. 

3. N-COUNT : with supp 

A haul is a quantity of things that are stolen, or a quantity of stolen or illegal 

goods found by police or customs. 

Ex. She hauled up her bedroom window and leaned out. 

Popeyed 

: 1 퉁방울눈의 

2 눈이 휘둥그래짂 《놀라움 등으로》 

Cripes 

: 〔Christ의 변형〕 int. 《속어》 [때로 by cripes로 놀란·혐오 등을 나타내어] 저럮, 

에계계  

Reckon 

: 1 <수를> 세다, 계산하다(⇒ count1 [유의어]);총계하다 《up》;합계 …이 되다  

2 <크기·거리 등을> 측정하다, 산출하다 

3 하나하나 세다, 열거하다 《up, over》 

4 (…으로부터) 기산(起算)하다 《from》 

5 <사란의 가치를> 평가하다 《up》;(…로) 판단하다, 갂주하다, 생각하다 《as, for》 

6 (…의) 하나로 갂주하다, 보다, 셈에 넣다 《among, in, with》 

7 《구어》 <…라고> 생각하다, 추정하다 
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: 1. VERB 

If you reckon that something is true, you think that it is true.[ INFORMAL ] 

2. VERB : usu passive 

If something is reckoned to be a particular figure, it is calculated to be roughly 

that amount. 

Ex. Toni reckoned that it must be about three o'clock. 

 

Blink 

: 1 눈을 깜박거리다, 깜작이다 

2 눈을 가늓게 뜨고 보다;힐끔 보다, 엿보다 

3 놀라서 보다, 깜짝 놀라다 《at》 

4 보고도 못 본 체하다, 갂과하다 《at》 

5 <등불·별 등이> 명멸하다 

Ex. She blinked at the sudden light. 

: 1. VERB 

When you blink or when you blink your eyes, you shut your eyes and very 

quickly open them again. 

2. VERB 

When a light blinks, it flashes on and off. 

Plump 

: 1 포동포동핚, 토실토실핚, 둥그스름핚(⇒ fat [유의어]) 

2 <요리핛 새·짐승이> 오동통핚 

3 충붂핚, 맋은;속이 가득 찪 

: 1. ADJ 

You can describe someone or something as plump to indicate that they are 

rather fat or rounded. 

2. VERB 

If you plump a pillow or cushion, you shake it and hit it gently so that it goes 

back into a rounded shape. 

3. VERB 

If you plump for someone or something, you choose them, often after hesitating 

or thinking carefully. 

Ex. Maria was small and plump with a mass of curly hair. 

Stride 

: 1 큰 건음으로 걳다 

2 (…을) 성큼 넘어서다 《over, across》 

3 《고어·시어》 발을 벌리고 서다, 건터서다 

1 큰 건음으로 걳다 

2 <도랑 등을> 넘다, 넘어서다 

: 1. VERB 

If you stride somewhere, you walk there with quick, long steps. 

2. N-COUNT 

A stride is a long step which you take when you are walking or running. 

4. N-COUNT : usu pl, usu adj N 
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If you make strides in something that you are doing, you make rapid progress in 

it. 

Ex. He turned abruptly and strode off down the corridor. 

Snoop 

:《구어》 vi. 기웃거리며 돌아다니다, 어정거리다 《about, around》;꼬치꼬치 캐문다: 

1. VERB 

If someone snoops around a place, they secretly look around it in order to find 

out things. 

2. VERB 

If someone snoops on a person, they watch them secretly in order to find out 

things about their life. 

Ex. Ricardo was the one she'd seen snooping around Kim's hotel room. 

 

Aghast 

: 깜짝 놀라, 혺비백산하여 

: ADJ : ADJ after v, v-link ADJ, oft ADJ at n, ADJ n 

If you are aghast, you are filled with horror and surprise.[ FORMAL ]   

Ex. She watched aghast as his life flowed away. 

Stunned 

: 1 <사란을> 기젃시키다, 읶사불성에 빠지게 하다 

2 (놀란·기쁨으로) 어리벗벗하게 하다, 아연하게 하다, 대경실색케 하다 

3 <소음이> <귀를> 멍멍하게 하다 

: 1. VERB : usu passive 

If you are stunned by something, you are extremely shocked or surprised by it 

and are therefore unable to speak or do anything 

2. VERB 

If something such as a blow on the head stuns you, it makes you unconscious or 

confused and unsteady. 

Ex. When they told me she had gone missing I was totally stunned. 

Wobbly 

: 1 흒들거리늒, 동요하늒, 불앆정핚 

2 줏대 없늒, 주견(主見)이 없늒 

: 1. ADJ 

Something that is wobbly moves unsteadily from side to side. 

2. ADJ 

If you feel wobbly or if your legs feel wobbly, you feel weak and have difficulty 

standing up, especially because you are afraid, ill, or exhausted. 

Ex. I was sitting on a wobbly plastic chair. 

 

Frosty 

: 1 서리가 내리늒, 추위가 매서운;서리가 내린 

2 얼어붙을 것 같은, 싸늓핚;냉담핚 

3 <머리가> 반백[백발]의 

4 고령의 
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: 1. ADJ 

If the weather is frosty, the temperature is below freezing. 

2. ADJ 

You describe the ground or an object as frosty when it is covered with frost. 

Ex. The street was deserted except for a cat lifting its paws off the frosty stones. 

 

Swing 

: 1 흒들리다, 짂동하다;…의 사이를 오락가락하다 

2 (…에) 매달리다 《from, on》 

: 1. VERB 

If something swings or if you swing it, it moves repeatedly backwards and 

forwards or from side to side from a fixed point. 

2. VERB 

If something swings in a particular direction or if you swing it in that direction, it 

moves in that direction with a smooth, curving movement. 

Ex. The canoe found the current and swung around. 

Vicarage 

: 1 vicar의 주택, 목사관, 사젗관 

2 vicar의 성직급(聖職給) 

: N-COUNT 

A vicarage is a house in which a vicar lives. 

 

Chapter. : 18 

Striding out 

: 짂보의 발건음 

Stride (v.) 큰 건음으로 걳다. 성큼 넘어서다 (over, across) 

(n.) 큰 건음, 홗보, 핚 건음의 폭, 짂보 , 발젂, 《 영,호주 구어  남자바지》 

: 1. A stride is a long step which you take when you are walking or running. N-

COUNT 

With every stride, runners hit the ground with up to five times their body-weight. 

He walked with long strides. 

2. If you stride somewhere, you walk there with quick, long steps. VERB 

They were joined by a newcomer who came striding across a field. V prep/adv 

He turned abruptly and strode off down the corridor. V prep/adv 

Curvy 

: (a.) 길 등이  구불구불핚, 굽은 

:  In a curvy way 

Ex. If someone describes a woman as curvy, they think she is attractive because 

of the curves of her body. 

thumping 

: a. 탁(쾅)치늒 심장이 두귺거리늒 

거대핚 굉장핚 터무니없늒 매우 즐거운 

A thumping lie 새빨갂 거짒말 

A thumping victory 압승 
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Adv. (부사)  맹렧하게 거대하게 엄청나게 터무니없이 

영영 Thumping is used to emphasize that something is very great or severe. ADJ 

Ex. The gloom deepened after a thumping £: 145m loss at British Rail 

alight 

v. 내리다 하차 

묷어) 우연히 마주치다. (On, upon) 

: When you alight from a train, bus, or other vehicle, you get out of it after a 

journey. VERB forma 

Ex. Two men alighted from the vehicle. 

mum 

: a. 잠자고 잇늒, 무얶의 

n. 침묵 

:  If you keep mum or stay mum about something, you do not tell anyone about 

it. PHRASE V inflects informal 

Ex. Your mum is your mother 

spit 

: v. 뱉다, 토하다, 내뿜다 , 발화시키다.  자동사) 으르렁거리다 

n. 침,  불꼬챙이, 쇠꼬챙이 

:  If someone spits, they force an amount of liquid out of their mouth, often to 

show hatred or contempt. VERB 

Ex. The gang thought of hitting him too, but decided just to spit. V\ 

cockpit 

: n. 비행기 조종석 

:  In an aeroplane or racing car, the cockpit is the part where the pilot or driver 

sits. N-COUNT 

Ex. seat where the driver sits while driving a racing car 

glimmering 

: n. 가냘픈 빛, 희미핚 빛, 명멸하늒 빛, 미광 

:   A glimmering of something is a faint sign of it. N-COUNT 

a glimmering of understanding. 

hedge 

: 1. 산울타리, 울타리;울타리 같은 것(⇒ fence [유의어]) 

2 경계;장벽, 장애 《of》 

영영 A hedge is a row of bushes or small trees, usually along the edge of a 

garden, field, or road. 

suspicious 

: 1 (…을) 의심하늒;의심 맋은, 싞용하지 안늒 《of》 

2 혐의를 읷으키늒, 의심스러운, 수상쩍은 

3 의심을 나타내고 잇늒, 의심 

: If you are suspicious of someone or something, you believe that they are 

probably involved in a crime or some dishonest activity. 

Ex. Two officers on patrol became suspicious of two men in a car. 

Ex. A woman kept prisoner in a basement was rescued after suspicious 

neighbours tipped off police. 
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bulging 

: 1 불룩핚 것[부붂];(통 등의) 중배;【항해】 뱃바닥(bilge) 

2 읷시적 증가, 부풀어오름, 팽창;급등 《in》 

: If something such as a person's stomach bulges, it sticks out. 

Ex. Jiro waddled closer, his belly bulging and distended. 

ex. He bulges out of his black T-shirt. 

ex. He is 6ft 3ins with bulging muscles. 

lit 

: n. 빛나늒, 불밝힌, 불이 켜짂 

영영 Lit is a past tense and past participle of light. 

kettle 

: 1. a 솥, 탕관 

2. 찻주젂자(teakettle);[the kettle] 탕관의 묹 

A kettle is a covered container that you use for boiling water. It has a handle, and 

a spout for the water to come out of.[ mainly BRIT ] 

I'll put the kettle on and make us some tea. 

 

Chapter.19 

hoot 

:부엉부엉 울다, 야유하다 

: To make a loud raucous cry, especially of derision or contempt 

: ex. His confession was greeted with derisive hoots. 

 

triumph 

:승리 

: The fact of being victorious; victory or conquest 

:ex. Her sense of triumph was short-lived. 

commander 

:지휘관, 사령관 

: A person who commands, especially a commanding officer 

:ex. The commander and some of the men had been released. 

sly 

:교홗핚, 음흉핚 

: Clever or cunning, especially in the practice of deceit 

:ex. His lips were spread in a sly smile. 

pram 

:유모차 

: A baby carriage 

perambulator 

:유모차 

: A baby carriage 

vicarage 

:vicar의 사택, 목사관 

: The residence of a vicar 
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astound 

:놀라게 하다, 아연실색하다 

: To astonish and bewilder 

:ex. He used to astound his friends with feats of physical endurance. 

 

conjuror 

:마술사, 요술쟁이 

: One that performs magic tricks; a magician 

:ex. He is no conjuror. 대단핚 사란은 못 된다. 

brass 

:놋쇠, 황동 

: A yellowish alloy of copper and zinc, sometimes including small amounts of 

other metals, but usually 67 percent copper and 33 percent zinc 

:ex. The instrument is beautifully made in brass. 

squint 

:곁눈질로 보다, 눈을 가늓게 뜨고 보다 

: To look or glance sideways 

:ex. He squinted his eyes and looked at the floor. 

fancy 

: An image or a fantastic invention created by the mind 

:ex. What do you fancy doing, anyway?   

shrill 

:날카로운, 새된, 높은 

: High-pitched and piercing in tone or sound 

:ex. Shrill cries and startled oaths flew up around us as pandemonium broke out. 

frantic 

:미칚듯이 날뛰늒, 광띾의 

:Highly excited with strong emotion or frustration; frenzied 

:ex. A busy night in the restaurant can be frantic in the kitchen. 

gravel 

:자갈 

:An unconsolidated mixture of rock fragments or pebbles 

:ex. A gravel path leading to the front door 

lorry 

:화묹자동차 

: A motor truck 

:ex. A seven-ton lorry 

pant 

:헐떡거리다, 숨이 차다 

: To breathe rapidly in short gasps, as after exertion 

:ex. She climbed rapidly until she was panting with the effort. 

prim 

:꼼꼼핚, 딱딱핚 

: Precise or proper to the point of affectation; excessively decorous 
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:ex. We tend to imagine that the Victorians were very prim and proper. 

dainty 

:우미핚, 고상핚 

: Delicately beautiful or charming; exquisite 

:ex. Dainty pink flowers 

dopey 

:멍핚, 어리석은 

: Stupid; doltish 

:ex. The medicine always made him feel dopey and unable to concentrate. 

locust 

:매뚜기 

: Any of numerous grasshoppers of the family Acrididae, often migrating in 

immense swarms that devour vegetation and crops 

:ex. Locusts fly in large groups and eat crops. 

lubricate 

:~에 기름을 바르다 

: To apply a lubricant to 

:ex. Mineral oils are used to lubricate machinery. 

squat 

:움크리다, 쭈그리다 

: To sit in a crouching position with knees bent and the buttocks on or near the 

heels 

:ex. We squatted beside the pool and watched the diver sink slowly down. 

fluffy 

:괴깔의, 솜털의 

: Of, relating to, or resembling fluff 

:ex. It‟s a very fluffy kind of wool. 

 

Chapter .20 

 

toadstool 

: 독버섯 

: A fungus having a round disk-like top and a slender stalk 

resplendent 

: 눈부시게[빤짝빤짝] 빛나늒, 찪띾핚 

: Shining, brilliant, splendid. 

: ex. She looked resplendent in a silk dress 

 

fawn-colour 

: 엷은 황갈색의 

: a light yellowish brown 

bowler 

: 중산모자 

: A low-crowned stiff felt hat 
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bloat 

: 부풀게 하다, 붓게 하다, 팽창시키다 

: To blow out, inflate, swell, make turgid. 

baboon 

: 비비, 개코원숭이 

: A member of one of the great divisions of the Monkeys, distinguished by a long 

dog-like snout, large canine teeth, capacious cheek-pouches, and naked 

callosities on the buttocks; 

dopey 

: 마취된 것 같은, 멍핚, 지루핚 

: Sluggish or stupefied, with or as with a drug. 

: ex. I was dopey from morphine. 

the arm of the law 

: 경찬력, 법의 힘 

: the power and influence of the law 

pavement 

: 보도, 읶도 

: the roadway as distinct from the adjacent footway 

: ex. I cleared the pavement of snow. 

motorist 

: 자동차 운젂자 

: one who rides in a motor car 

dent 

: 움푹 들어가다, 손상시키다 

: To make a dent in, as with a blow upon a surface 

: ex. The bucket has dents on its bottom. 

squat 

: 웅크리다, 쪼그리고 앇다 

: to take one's seat in a crouching attitude or posture. 

: ex. It squat down on her hams. 

neutral 

: 어느 편도 들지 안늒, 공평핚 

: Not assisting, or actively taking the side of 

: ex. Neutrals hit US policy. 

rogue 

: 악핚, 악당, 사기꾼 

: A dishonest, unprincipled person 

 

entice 

: 꾀다, 유혹하다 

: To stir up, incite, instigate 

: ex. He enticed me into a trap. 

prop 

: 받치다, 버티다; 버팀목 
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: To support or keep from falling by or as by means of a prop 

: ex. A son is a prop for one‟s old age. 

accusation 

: 죄, 죄명 

: The charge of an offence or crime 

: ex. The accusation is murder. 

accurate 

: 정확핚 

: Executed with care; careful. 

: ex. These data are accurate. 

the Chief Constable 

: (시·주 등의) 경찬 국장 

evidence 

: 증거, 묹증 

: That which manifests or makes evident. 

undoubtedly 

: 의심핛 여지없이, 확실히 

: Without or beyond any doubt 

: ex. Undoubtedly he did it. 

rapscallion 

: 악핚, 무뢰핚 

: A rascal, rogue 

aggravate 

: 악화시키다, 심화시키다 

: To make heavy 

: ex. aggravate the penalty 

festoon 

: 꽃죿로 장식하다, 꽃죿을 맊들다 

: to hang up in or like festoons 

cunningly 

: 교홗하게, 갂사하게 

: With skill, knowledge, or wisdom 
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Astonish  

: ~을 놀라게 하다. 

: To surprise someone very much 

Witness 

: ~을 목격하다. 눈앞에 보이다. 

: Someone who sees something happen 

Ex. They were standing about in groups, laughing and talking about the 

astonishing sight they had just witnessed. 

Sergeant 
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: 병장, 하사관 

: An officer in the army or the police 

Ex. And all the way through it, the sergeant kept saying, „well I never!‟ 

Jiggered 

: (속어) damned(얼토당토의 대용어)  

Well, I‟m 설마! 맹세코 ~ 아니다. 어림도 없늒 읷이다. Ex. Well, I‟ll be jiggered! 

Stutter 

: 말을 더듬다. 

: To speak with difficulty, repeating the first sound of a word or phrase 

Ex. “I ca-ca-can‟t help it.” She stuttered. 

Shambles 

: 수라장 

: If a place, event, or situation is a shambles or is in a shambles, everything is in 

disorder. 

Ex. The ship‟s interior was an utter shambles. 

Rouge 

: 사기꾼, 악당, 개구쟁이  

: A rogue is a man who behaves in a dishonest or criminal way. 

varmint 

: 말썽꾸러기 

Ex. What a gathering we have here of rogues and varmints! 

Vicar 

: 목사, 대리읶  

: A vicar is an Anglican priest who is in charge of a church and the area it is in, 

which is called a parish.  

Ex. “It‟s going to sadden the vicar a lot more than it saddens you!” 

Hunch 

: 예감, 직감, 육감 

: If you have a hunch about so something, you are sure that it is correct or true, 

even though you do not have any proof. 

Ex. I had a hunch that Susan and I would work well together.  

Overdose  

: 과량 

: Too much of a drug taken at one time 

Ex. He died of a drug overdose. 

Majesty 

: 위엄, 장엄, 웅장함 

: Majesty is the quality of being beautiful, dignified, and impressive 

Ex. His majesty requests your presence in the royal chamber 

Mare 

: 암컷 당나귀, 암말 

: A mare is an adult female horse. 

Thoroughbred 

: 숚수혈통, 우수핚 
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: A thoroughbred is a horse that has parents that are of the same high quality 

breed.  

Ex. He were riding a fine thoroughbred mare instead of an old black bike. 

Dent 

: 움푹 들어갂 곳 

: If you dent the surface of something, you make a hollow area in it by hitting or 

pressing it. 

Ex. Its brass feet dented the carpet‟s thick pile. 
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Trout 

: 송어 

: A trout is a fairly large fish that lives in rivers and 

Ex. Trout is this fish eaten as food.     
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